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Pahala, HI 96777
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$279,000 2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms | 1,882 Sqft

Located in the quaint town of Pahala, this 2 bedroom and 2 bath home is a gem! With over 1800 sf of living area, it
starts with a large side covered lanai. With natural stone tiles, it is going to be a perfect place for friends and family
to gather. As you enter, the living rooms through french doors, the original wood floors invites you in. Single wall
redwood construction in this part of the home is in great condition. This then flows to a full bath along with a very
nice sized bedroom just off the living room. Kitchen has been redone with a cozy breakfast bar area and with
ceramic tile floors and countertops. Lots of counter space and cabinets. The dining area is perfect with lots of
windows bringing in natural light and the cooling tradewinds. Moving on... we then see a family room which opens up
to a lanai with ocean views. Picture yourself sitting out here at the end of a long day. Life could not be better. The
master bedroom is in this wing with a spacious walk in shower. Designed to have both bedrooms on each end of the
home as well as 2 living rooms makes this a great layout. Lots of space when you then include over 486 ft of
outdoor living space with the covered lanais. Downstairs, is your basement garage and more storage. Your property
is terraced with rock walls and has clean and well maintained landscaping. If you are looking for a home in this area,
this must be on your list to see. *** Click on the video link to see more of this great home **
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